An increasing number of commercial applications are being promoted for future K a -band satellite communication systems. Many of these systems will involve low-margin very small aperture terminals (VSATs). These systems are subject to important atmospheric propagation degradations that a ect the quality of transmission and the link availability. The objective of this paper is to characterize the K a -band channel and evaluate the performance degradation in VSATs resulting from atmospheric propagation impairments. In particular, microwave propagation through a turbulent atmosphere is discussed, and the statistical characterization and modeling of tropospheric scintillation is reviewed. Moreover, the paper extends the method proposed by Filip and Vilar 1], 2] for the long-term characterization and modeling of the combined e ect of rain impairments and scintillation. Speci cally, the increase in the noise temperature during rain events is added to the Filip-Vilar model. This leads to a ve parameter global fading distribution which is used to predict typical K a -band satellite link outage time. The mathematical formalism is illustrated by applying the method to the selected case of the ACTSGeorgia Tech experimental downlink. Numerical results con rm that both rain impairments and scintillation are important factors in the design of K a -band VSAT systems.
Applying Friis' formula 18, p. 114], the VSAT receiver e ective input noise temperature T rcv referred to the output port of the antenna (or equivalently to the waveguide feeder input) is found to be equal to 307 K. Table I summarizes some of the characteristics of the ACTS-Georgia Tech downlink.
III. Effects of Atmospheric Gases

A. Gaseous Attenuation
Signal attenuation resulting from wave interaction with atmospheric gases, primarily water vapor and oxygen, can seriously a ect satellite links operating at frequencies above 20 GHz. At a xed frequency, gaseous attenuation depends mainly on the water vapor concentration and on the satellite elevation angle. The gaseous absorption is included in the link power budget as a nearly constant (i.e., independent of time) term L g (dB). In the planning phase of a satellite communication system, this term can be set as equal to the attenuation viewed by terminals at the lowest elevation angle in a particular coverage area. Gaseous absorption can be therefore dealt with in a deterministic way, as opposed to other tropospheric e ects resulting from rain and turbulence, which are treated statistically on a time percentage basis.
By applying the ITU-R 1 model 19] and assuming a surface pressure of 1 atm, a surface temperature of 20 o C, and a water vapor concentration of 10 g/m 3 , L g;d is found to equal 0.41 dB for the Georgia Tech-ACTS downlink. 1 
B. Gas Contribution to Antenna Noise Temperature
The VSAT receiving antenna noise temperature T ant (K) is related to the sky noise temperature T sky (K) by T ant = T sky + T other ; (1) where T other (K) (' 25 K for the Georgia Tech VSAT antenna) includes noise (i) inherent in the antenna construction and resulting from internal losses or spillover, (ii) radiated by the ground in the vicinity of the VSAT and captured by the antenna back-lobes, and (iii) generated either by human made sources such as electrical appliances and transformers or from the surrounding environment. Since absorbing atmospheric gases also emit energy, they contribute to the sky noise temperature T sky and therefore to the VSAT receiving antenna noise temperature T ant . In the absence of clouds, T clear (= T sky for clear sky conditions) includes the weighted contribution of the cosmic background noise temperature T cb (K), plus e ects of the atmosphere whose physical temperature is T atm (K). It is related to the gas attenuation by 3, p. 192] T clear = T cb l g + T atm 1 ? 1 l g ! ; (2) where l g is the atmospheric gas attenuation corresponding to L g expressed in decibels. This formula is valid only for frequencies above 4 GHz since galactic noise dominates cosmic background noise for low frequencies. T cb is usually taken as 2.7 K. Values ranging from 270 K to 290 K can be used for T atm . T atm is taken as 280 K in the following calculations 18, p. 342 ]. This yields a T clear of 28 K for the Georgia Tech VSAT pointed toward ACTS and gives for clear sky conditions T ant and T sys = T ant + T rcv (overall VSAT system noise temperature referred to the antenna output port) of 53 K and 360 K, respectively.
IV. Rain Degradation Effects
Rainfall has the most penalizing e ect on K a -band communications. Water droplets not only induce extra attenuation, but also increase the noise temperature of the receiving antenna.
A. Rain Attenuation
Extensive research has been conducted to characterize and to model rain attenuation. Two widely used models by satellite communication system planners are the Simple Attenuation Model (SAM) 20] and the ITU-R method 21].
According to both models, the rainfall losses L r (dB) can be estimated by L r = r L e ; (3) where r (dB/km) is the speci c rain attenuation and L e (km) is the e ective radio path through the precipitation. The speci c attenuation is related to the rainfall rate R (mm/h) by 22] r = a R b ; (4) where a and b are frequency-dependent coe cients. The SAM and ITU-R models give two similar and simple techniques to estimate the e ective radio path L e for a particular site. Hence, the rainfall losses L r can be easily deduced for speci ed sites and rain rates by the use of (3). One way to describe the long-term statistics of rainfall losses for a particular coverage area is to use the rain rate cumulative distribution function (CDF), which gives the percentage of the time of an average year for which a speci ed rain rate R is exceeded. One can obtain these curves for a particular site by using the climatic rain rate statistics given by Crane and Blood 16] or the ITU-R 23] rain climate regions. In Fig. 2 , we give for example the Atlanta region rain rate CDF curve based on the climatic rain rate statistics published by the ITU-R (region M).
Based on these statistics, we estimated the CDF of the rain attenuation for the ACTSGeorgia Tech downlink (Fig. 3) . The`x' in Fig. 3 correspond to values of rain attenuation computed using the ITU-R rain rate statistics 23] and a recent rain attenuation prediction model 24], whereas the solid line corresponds to the best t (in the mean-square sense) with a log-normal CDF of these computed values. The resulting log-normal distribution has a logarithmic mean m d = -2.9528 and a standard deviation d =1.7056. Fig. 4 shows the long-term probability density function (PDF) for the ACTS-Georgia Tech downlink, 
Hence the sky noise temperature increases with rain attenuation. Note that since T sky in (1) is equal either to T clear (K) or T rain (K), depending on the weather conditions, the overall VSAT system noise temperature T sys (K) (referred to the antenna feeder plane) de ned as T sys = T rcv +T ant varies also with the weather conditions. An increase in the sky noise temperature (due to rain attenuation) induces therefore an increase in the antenna and receiving system noise temperature. Fig. 5 shows for example the estimated increase in the Georgia Tech VSAT noise temperature as a function of the rain attenuation. On the other hand, when the uplink is subject to rainfall, this does not signi cantly a ect the system noise temperature of the satellite because its antenna is always pointed to the \hot" earth 25, p. 319].
C. Global Rain Degradation E ect Filip and Vilar 1], 2] investigated the global atmospheric e ects on a K a -band VSAT system. In their model, the rain e ect was also modeled by a log-normal PDF for rain attenuation, but the increase in the receiving antenna noise temperature was not explicitly taken into account. However, this e ect can be relatively important on the downlink. Fig. 6 shows for example the calculated downlink carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR) excess degradation induced by the increase in the sky noise temperature during rain events as a function of the rain attenuation. Note the relative importance of the excess degradation in the CNR when L r 10 dB. Moreover the results of Filip and Vilar did not show an explicit dependence on the quality of the receiver (antenna and radio-frequency stage). However, the quality of the receivers may vary signi cantly between di erent terminals, as they can use di erent types of equipment (antennas and radio-frequency components), and can operate in di erent environments with a range of background noise sources that can a ect T other .
In this section, we extend the work of Filip and Vilar, accounting both for attenuation and the corresponding increase in the receiver noise temperature. We also investigate the dependence on the receiving system noise temperature.
C.1 Uplink
The clear sky uplink CNR (CNR o;u ) is given by CNR o;u = EIRP vsat l p;u l g;u l a;u G sat k T sat B ; (8) where l g;u is the uplink gas attenuation, l p;u is the uplink free space propagation loss corresponding to L p;u expressed in dB, l a;u is the uplink additional loss due to antenna mispointing, wind loading, and residual polarization mismatch. In (8) 
Substituting (2), (6), and (1) in (10) and (11) (14) The parameter may vary from one terminal to another. It depends on the internal noise of the antenna, the surrounding environment, the radio-frequency receiver noise, and the elevation angle (recall that l g is elevation dependent at a xed frequency). If the increase in the receiver noise temperature is neglected, d r;d = l r;d and = 0. To specify for a xed T atm and T cb , one needs to know T other , T rcv , and l g . For most K a -band systems, we can assume that 250K < T other +T rcv < 450K and 1:07 < l g;d < 1:77 (0.3 dB < L g;d < 2.5 dB). Thus, assuming that T cb = 2.7 K and T atm = 280 K, can be approximately bounded by 0:25 < < 0:95. For the Georgia Tech VSAT receiver, is found to be 0.71.
Converting the downlink power budget to decibels, we can write
where D r;d = 10 log 10 (d r;d ) (dB) is the downlink rain \global" degradation factor including the rain attenuation and the contribution to antenna noise. Thus using the result (39) (17) in which P l r;d is related to the PDF of L r;d given in (5) by (39) as P l r;d (l) = 4:343 P L r;d (10 log 10 l) l : (18) The e ect of varying the parameter on the D r;d PDF for the ACTS-Georgia Tech example is shown in Fig. 7 . Obviously, as increases the performance degrades. Note that a high corresponds to a low receiver noise temperature (14) . Therefore, high quality receivers are more a ected by the increase in noise temperature during rain events.
C.3 Overall Link
For non-regenerative systems with transparent transponders, the clear sky total ( (22) d r;t is therefore an a ne function of two random variables (l r;u and l r;d ). In case of statistical independence between the uplink and the downlink (di erent sites), the PDF P d r;t (d) is found using the result (40) of Appendix A as
DRAFT March 14, 1997 Note that the range of integration is between 1 and in nity since P l r;d (l) = 0 for l < 1. However, for a satellite supporting terminals in the same geographical region (i.e., having similar meteorological conditions and therefore similar rain statistics), statistical independence between the uplink and downlink does not hold and (23) is not valid. For example, close correlation exists between the uplink and downlink rain attenuation for a looped-back experiment since the waves go through nearly the same propagation paths. In that particular case, we can in fact relate the uplink and downlink rain attenuations as l r;u ' (l r;d ) x where x is a constant. Note that this relation is linear on a log-log scale. 
Using (39), the PDF P d r;t (d) for the overall end-to-end link is hence given by
; (25) where f ?1 (:) is the inverse function of f(:) as de ned in (24) . The PDF P D r;t (D) (dB ?1 ) of the overall rain global degradation factor D r;t (dB) on a looped-back link is nally given by (39) as P D r;t (D) = 0:2303 10 D=10 P d r;t 10 D=10 : (26) V. Scintillation
After rain attenuation, scintillation is considered to be the most important phenomenon a ecting the performance of satellite communication systems operating at K a -band 26], 27]. Scintillation appears as random uctuations of the received signal amplitude and phase that result from random temporal variations and spatial inhomogeneities in the refractive index along the propagation path. Refractivity variations in the troposphere result from the turbulent mixing of air masses of di ering temperatures and humidities. Tropospheric scintillation is more pronounced as frequency increases and can become the predominant degrading e ect for low-margin K a -band VSAT systems operating with lowelevation angles at dry sites.
Several theoretical and experimental studies of tropospheric scintillation have been conducted. Some have focused on the characterization of the scintillation events and on the understanding of the physical process causing such events 28]-30]. Others have concentrated on the statistical 31]-33] or computer modeling 34] of the scintillation. The objective has been to quantify the impact of such events on satellite communications and give guidelines for system planners. Another goal has been to use the correlation between weather conditions and scintillation events to remotely detect the dynamic variability of the atmosphere 35]. In this section, the physical processes responsible for scintillation are brie y reviewed, and the statistics of the tropospheric scintillation process are characterized.
A. Physical Processes Responsible for Scintillation
Scintillation can occur under a variety of weather conditions. Clear air scintillation is induced by turbulence in the lower troposphere that causes mixing between air masses. More intense scintillation can occur when clouds (especially low-altitude cumulus clouds) pass through the propagation path, and there is turbulent motion at the boundary between cloud and clear air 36], 37]. Scintillation has also been observed in conjunction with rain fading. Rain scintillation is primarily due to turbulence within the rain cloud, but scattering o individual rain drops and variations in the drop size distribution can also contribute to the observed variations 38]-40].
Regardless of the cause, scintillation-induced signal variations generally have a period of a few seconds. This distinguishes scintillation from slow fading attenuation events that have periods of several minutes 27], 38], 39]. Also, it should be noted that as opposed to atmospheric gas and rain attenuation, for which an absorption process is essentially responsible, scintillation is not a loss process; the average signal level is unchanged since scintillation induces signal attenuation as well as signal enhancement. Moreover, scintillation does not signi cantly a ect the receiving antenna noise temperature, and it is mostly polarization independent.
During a typical clear air scintillation event, the received satellite signal amplitude uc- . The e ects of the events have been shown to be polarization independent and are more pronounced at lower elevation angles, higher frequencies, and for smaller diameter receiving antennas 36]. The power spectral density of such events has the appearance of a band-limited white noise with a roll-o frequency up to about 0.4 Hz.
These events are caused by turbulent motion in the rst few kilometers of the atmosphere near the Earth's surface (the atmospheric boundary layer). This tropospheric turbulence induces temporal and spatial uctuations in the index of refraction along the radio path. As the relative di erences due to humidity variations are much stronger near the surface, scintillation generally originates in the lower levels of the troposphere. Even when turbulence does occur in the upper levels of the atmosphere, the relative di erences in the refractive index between adjacent air masses are insigni cant compared to that seen in the atmospheric boundary layer. The amount of turbulence present in the atmospheric boundary layer is dependent on the season of the year, time of day, and the local climate conditions, explaining the observed diurnal and seasonal distribution of tropospheric scintillation.
Cloud scintillation (i.e., that which occurs when no precipitation is present) is just a more intense form of clear air scintillation. Scintillation is induced by turbulence occurring at the boundary of the cloud, where the saturated air within the cloud mixes with the drier surrounding air. The contrast between these two regions can cause sudden uctuations in the local index of refraction, and produces scintillation. Measurements of cloud scintillation show that it is generally more intense than clear air scintillation 36]. While cloud scintillation can be accompanied by a small amount of attenuation due to clouds, it can generally be considered a lossless process. The general behavior of cloud scintillation is in fact similar to clear air scintillation and the theoretical formalism developed for the clear air case applies to cloud scintillation.
As discussed in the Section IV, rain primarily causes attenuation of the received signal and increases the receiving system noise temperature. Fast variations in the received amplitude similar to clear air scintillation can be observed as well. These variations are primarily due to turbulent air within and adjacent to the rain cloud. A theoretical investigation by Haddon and Vilar 43] demonstrated that signal uctuations due to scattering from rain drops are strongly reduced by aperture smoothing, even for small VSAT antennas. This was also experimentally con rmed by Ortgies 38] who concluded that tropospheric turbulence, rather than rainfall scattering, was the predominant process behind signal uctuation during a rain event. In general, the uctuations observed during rain events tend to conserve the characteristics of clear air scintillation.
B. Tropospheric Scintillation Statistics
We present in this section the statistical characterization/modeling of tropospheric scintillation which involves the theory of microwave propagation through a turbulent atmosphere. This theory, developed primarily by Tatarskii 28] , is based on the Rytov approximation and has been extended by Strohbehn 29] and by Ishimaru 30] 34] , which refer in turn to other more specialized articles. It should be noted that the scintillation induced phase jitter is not considered in this paper and is assumed to be relatively small compared to the phase noise generated the oscillators used in earth terminals and in spacecraft transponders.
Based on the Rytov approximation and Tatarskii's theoretical formulation, one can characterize amplitude scintillation by the stochastic process (t) (Np) de ned as 31]
where E(t) is the instantaneous amplitude of the received eld (signal) and E o is the clear air mean signal level. The process can be considered to be a stationary zero mean Gaussian process with a constant standard deviation (intensity) during short intervals lasting from a few minutes 44] to an hour 32]. However, as the weather/turbulence conditions change, the atmospheric refractive index structure parameter varies, inducing additional variability in the scintillation intensity for long-term observations. According to this model, 2 is considered to be a random variable following a lognormal distribution with ln( 2 m ) mean and standard deviation. The parameters m and must be characterized for a particular site and depend mainly on climatological conditions, the operating frequency, the receiver antenna diameter, and the link elevation angle. The model prescribes a Gaussian PDF for short-term log-amplitude uctuations as a conditional PDF, conditioned on the random variable . The resulting long-term PDF is determined by averaging over the range of . : (30) The dimensions of the \log"-amplitude scintillation are in nepers, hence on a decibel scale we have the scintillation factor L (dB) given by L = 20 log 10 E(t) E o ! = 20 log 10 (e ) = 8:686 : (31) Thus, again using the result (39) of Appendix A, the scintillation factor PDF, P L (L) (dB ?1 ) is given by P L (L) = 0:1151 P (0:1151 L) : Fig. 9 shows a typical Mousley-Vilar PDF of scintillation for m = 0:752 dB and = 0:5. As opposed to the case of rain, the PDF of the amplitude scintillation includes not only signal fading but also signal enhancement. The clear divergence in the tails between a Mousley-Vilar distribution and a Gaussian PDF with the same long-term variance is also visible. Fig. 10 shows how the parameter a ects the Mousley-Vilar long-term PDF by xing the long-term scintillation intensity q 2 to be 0.8 dB and gradually increasing : , who performed statistical transformations on a set of Mousley-Vilar parameters to infer scintillation statistics of a particular receiving system by the use of data collected at a di erent operating frequency and/or with a system di erent from that of interest. These statistical transformations do not apply for sites operating at very low elevation angles ( 10 o ) because of the tropospheric multipath contribution to the signal scintillation. In such cases, Vilar and Larsen 50] showed that the long-term uctuations can still be modeled by a Mousley-Vilar distribution, but with a high index of variability which can be predicted via an empirical relation given in 50].
In conclusion, beyond its successful experimental validation at di erent sites and frequency bands (X, K, and K a -bands), this statistical model presents two other major advantages. First, it describes the non-stationarity of the scintillation process by the parameter , which can be interpreted as a variability index of the long-term intensity that controls the \skewness" of the PDF. Second, the model is suitable for straightforward satellite link design by simply rescaling the parameters m and at a particular site. However, the Mousley-Vilar model shows some time discrepancy with experimental data for very intense scintillation events.
Karasawa et al. 32] , 33] proposed another long-term statistical model to t strongly scintillating signals at low elevation angles. The main feature of this model is its ability to predict the scintillation at a particular site based on local measurements of meteorological parameters such as the temperature and the relative humidity. The prediction accuracy of the model was validated based on data collected in Japan for 14/11 GHz links as well as on those measured by Crane 51] in Westford, Massachusetts, U.S.A, at 7.3 GHz, and by Banjo and Vilar 44] in Chilbolton, U. K., at 11 GHz. The model adopts a procedure similar to the one used by Mousley and Vilar. For the short-term PDF of , the model assumes a zero mean Gaussian distribution with a random standard deviation . However, rather than following a log-normal distribution, is found to be well described on a monthly basis by a gamma distribution. No closed-form approximation (that would simplify further analyses) was given for the Karasawa long-term PDF. Thus, the Banjo-Vilar approximation to the actual Mousley-Vilar PDF is used to model the combined scintillation and rain e ects PDF (Section VI-A) and to study the impact of scintillation on VSAT communication systems (Section VI-B).
VI. Combined Effect of Rain Impairments and Scintillation
Rain impairments and amplitude scintillation are the main time-varying atmospheric e ects of concern at K a -band. The e ect of rain and amplitude scintillation on the per-formance of the satellite-earth channel had been initially accommodated by introducing a xed margin for rain impairments and another for scintillation in the nominal link budget 16]. However, knowledge of the global fading PDF taking into account all the various atmospheric e ects, is essential for the accurate prediction of overall link availability 52]. Filip and Vilar 1], 2] investigated the global atmospheric e ects on K a -band satellite communication systems. Their research led to a global fading distribution which is a four-parameter distribution (m, , m , and ) combining the log-normal model of rain attenuation with the Mousley-Vilar distribution for scintillation. A similar approach was also adopted by Ippolito and Russel 9] to quantify the propagation e ects on low-margin low-elevation angles K a -band satellite links. In this section, we review the work of Filip and Vilar and extend it by deriving the dependence of the global fading distribution on the receiving system noise temperature. We also investigate the combined impact of rain impairment and scintillation on VSAT link outage times.
A. Combined Fading Distribution
Including the e ect of scintillation on the link power budgets developed in the previous section, we can write the long term minimum CNR as CNR i (dB) = CNR o;i (dB) ? (D r;i ? L i ) ; (33) where the subscript i is either u (uplink), d (downlink), or t (total for a non-regenerative combined link). Recall that the rain degradation e ects reduce to attenuation on the uplink so that D r;u = L r;u .
We assume statistical independence between rain fading and scintillation. This assumption is supported empirically by results from Ortgies 38] and Karasawa and Matsudo 39] . The assumption is also motivated by the fact that the physical processes behind these two e ects are fundamentally di erent. In addition, although the magnitude of scintillation increases slightly during rain events resulting in a weak short-term dependence between the two e ects 53], the weather dependence of scintillation is very small on a statistical basis, and the statistical independence between rain fading and scintillation should still be valid on a long-term basis (on which we base our analyses) 39]. This assumption was also adopted by Filip (35) which is a ve parameter distribution (m, , , m , and ) taking into account the Mousley-Vilar distribution for scintillation and the log-normal model of rain attenuation, combined with the rain contribution to the terminal noise temperature. It should be noted that this combined fading distribution can be used not only to predict link outage time but also for the performance evaluation of selected modulation and coding schemes and for the design of spectrally e cient adaptive modulation and power control techniques. The e ect of varying the terminal parameter on the downlink global fading process PDF is shown in Fig. 11 . As can be expected, the parameter does not a ect the negative part of the global atmospheric fading distribution since is related to the rain e ects which never contribute to the signal enhancement. On the other hand, note on the positive part of the global fading distribution that an increase in increases the intensity of atmospheric fades, since the atmosphere contributes a larger proportion of the system noise temperature for larger values of .
B. Impact on VSAT Link Outage Time
Let us assume that a K a -band satellite link i, subject to rain and/or scintillation, will perform satisfactorily if the atmospheric global degradation D c;i is less than a speci ed margin M. Table II shows the results of such a computation describing the e ect of the rain impairments on the ACTS-Georgia Tech downlink outage time. As can be expected, the outage time decreases as the allocated margin increases. Note also the important e ect of the parameter on the link outage time. Due to these severe rainfall impairments fade counter-measure techniques may be necessary in order to provide the quality/availability that lower frequency band systems can achieve. The implementation of a xed margin could make the K a -band VSATs (operating in climates similar to Atlanta) loose their major advantages namely: cost-e ectiveness and ease of deployment. Therefore K a -band VSATs with high link availability requirement will need the use of more sophisticated schemes 11] that can adaptively adjust the modulation constellation 1], 2], the coding rate 13], the data rate 14], and/or uplink transmitted power 15] to overcome rain impairments. Table III shows the outage time of a link subject only to scintillation. The MousleyVilar parameter set used to obtain the results of Table III is m = 0.752 dB and = 0.5 (i.e., q 2 = 0.8 dB). As can be seen, the scintillation most seriously a ects low-margin K a -band VSAT systems operating at dry locations. Table IV shows the combined e ect of the rain impairments and scintillation on a satellite link outage time. These calculations were performed with the rain statistics of the ACTSGeorgia Tech downlink and the scintillation parameters already used for Table III. The  conclusions stated for Table II results apply also for the results of Table IV . Moreover, comparing the outage times of Table II and Table IV , there are two observations worth noting. First, scintillation increases the link outage time for very-low margin VSATs. This outage time is roughly of the same order of magnitude as the outage time induced by the increase in receiving antenna noise temperature during rain events. However, for higher margin systems, taking scintillation also into account, reduces the link outage time. This is particularly noticeable for receivers with a high noise temperature (i.e., with a low parameter). Thus, scintillation must be considered not only as a fading process which must be mitigated by a small xed margin but also as a \symmetric" process with signal enhancements equally likely to occur as fades. As a result, it is important to consider the global fading distribution for the accurate prediction of overall link availability.
VII. Conclusions K a -band VSAT systems are subject to several atmospheric propagation degradations that a ect the quality of transmission and the link availability. The major problem with the use of the higher microwave frequencies is rainfall impairments. In addition, tropospheric scintillation is greater at these high frequencies, and it is also enhanced by the use of small earth terminals. Rain fading and scintillation are therefore very important factors in the development of new and promising satellite communication systems and in the design of e cient fade mitigation techniques.
In this paper, an overview of the main atmospheric e ects which can a ect the quality of transmission at K a -band was presented. In particular, the long-term statistical characterization and modeling of tropospheric scintillation was reviewed. Moreover, the paper extends the method proposed by Filip and Vilar 1], 2] for the long-term characterization and modeling of the combined e ect of rain and scintillation. Speci cally, the increase in the noise temperature during rain event was added to the Filip-Vilar model. This leads to a ve parameter global fading distribution which was used to predict typical K a -band satellite link outage time. The mathematical formalism was illustrated by applying the method to the selected case of the ACTS-Georgia Tech experimental downlink. Numerical results con rm that rain attenuation is the major factor that determines K a -band link outage time. The outage time induced by amplitude scintillation and by the increase in receiving antenna noise temperature during rain events are of the same order of magnitude. Finally, while the scintillation increases the link outage time for very-low margin VSATs, it reduces it for higher margin systems. K a -band VSAT systems are expected to expand worldwide, increasing the need for information on the rain and scintillation statistics in di erent climates. Therefore, the data collected by the OLYMPUS, ACTS, and, more recently, ITALSAT propagation measurement campaigns will be critical to re ne the rain climate region maps and to provide region-speci c long-term statistical parameters for scintillation. Furthermore, work in the characterization of the atmosphere-induced phase jitter is being conducted so as to determine if the scintillation-induced phase jitter can still be legitimately neglected compare to the jitter generated by satellite and ground station frequency converters. A measurementbased phase scintillation model for K a -band channels could be especially valuable. Such a model would assess the impact of the atmospheric phase noise (if any) on the performance of satellite links, particularly high-data rate or spread-spectrum links. 
Appendix B Glossary
This Appendix presents the principal abbreviations, symbols, and subscripts used in the paper.
Principal Abbreviations
CDF
Cumulative distribution function of a random variable X, denoted by F X (x) and equal to the probability that X x].
ITU-R
International Telecommunication Union, Radiocommunication Sector. Formerly CCIR.
PDF
Probability density function of a random variable X, denoted by P X (x) and related to the CDF of X by P X (x) = dF X (x)=dx. L a (dB) = 10 log 10 (l a ) Attenuation due to antenna mispointing, wind loading, and residual polarization mismatch. L e (km) E ective radio path through rain.
VSAT
L g (dB) = 10 log 10 (l g ) Gas attenuation.
L r (dB) = 10 log 10 (l r ) Rain attenuation. T ant (K) Receiving antenna noise temperature.
T atm (K) Atmospheric gas noise temperature (' 280 K).
T cb (K) Cosmic background noise temperature (' 2.7 K).
T clear (K) \Clear sky" noise temperature.
T other (K) Contribution of the antenna internal loss, of the ground, and of the surrounding environment in the antenna noise temperature. T rain (K) Sky noise temperature when rain is occuring.
T rcv (K) Receiver system noise temperature referred to the output port of the receiving antenna. T sky (K) Sky noise temperature which is equal to T clear in clear sky conditions and to T rain when rain is occuring. T sys (K) Overall receiving system noise temperature referred to the output port of the receiving antenna. x Scaling factor relating the rain attenuation on the uplink with the rain attenuation on the downlink. Ratio between the clear sky uplink and downlink CNR's.
Parameter that accounts for the quality of the receiver. 
